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Answer AI-I- Questions

1. Deline per unit value.

2. Recali the equation for converting the p.u impedance expressed in one base
to another.

3. Infer the known and unknown quantities of swing and PV bus.

4. Cornpare the Gauss-Siedel and Newton-Raphson method of load flow
analysis.

5. Illustrate the relative frequency of occurrence of various types of fauits. 2,K2,coi

6. Define short circuit capacity. Mention its uses. 2'Kt'coi

7. Infer the causes of unsymmetrical faults. 2,K2,co4

B. Outiine the boundary condition and 16 equatibn for double line to ground 2'Ki'co4

fault.
9. Classifr the types of power system stability.

10. infer the power angle equation.

M*rks,
K-Level, C0
2,K!,C41

2,Kt,COl

2,K2,CA2

2,K3,C02

2,K2,CO5

2,K2,CO5

I3,K3,COI
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PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

11. a) The one-line diagram of a three-phase power system is given

below. By selecting a cornmon base of 100 MVA and22 kV on the

generator side, develop an impedance diagram showing all
impedances including the load impedance in per-unit. The data are

given as follows:
G: 90MVA,22 kV,x=O.18
T1:50 MVA. 22122CI kV, x:0.10
T2:40 MVA,22Al l1 kV.x:0.06,
T3 :40L'tV.{, 22 I 11 0kV, x*-0.064

T4:40 MVA, 11011 1 kV, x:0.08
M: 66.5MVA,10.45 kV, x:0.185

Kl - Remember: K2 - Understqnd; K3 - Apply; K4 - Afialyze; K5 - Evaluate; K6 - Create
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Lines 1 and 2 have series reactance,s of
respectively. At bus 4, the three-phase load
10.45kV an,J0.6 power factor lagging.

48.4 and 55.43e,
absorbs 57&{VA at

Theb)
OR

eiqq of 4 bus system are as follo-,,i,,s
tsus Code Line impedance (puy Line charpin., ,a-;ttrr.. r-,,r

1-2 0.? * j 0.s i!!?
j 0.030.3 + j 0.9

ga! +j r.0 j 0.04
3-4 !2+j 0 8 i 0.02,ar-J 0.1 +j 0.4 j 0.01

t3,fi,CA1

12' a) Figure shows the one-line diagram of a simple three-bus power system t3,K3,co1
with generation at bus r. The magnitude of vol"r" 

" 
bus 1 is adjustedto 1.05 p.u. The scheduled loads at buses 2 and 3"are as marked on thediagram. Line irnpedances are marked in per,rnit on a r00 MVA base

and the line charging susceptance,s are neglected. using Gauss_Seidel
method, solve the phasor values of the voltige at the load buses 2 and,3
at the end of first iteration.

Draw the network and b.itdffi

256.6
MW

lrc.2
Mvar

#fl;' ff;i.
OR

b) Clearly explain the aigorithmic steps for solving load flow equations t3,Kl,co2
using fast decoupled load flow method when G system contains all
types ofbuses.

K] - Rernember; K2 * understand; Ki *Appty; K4 - Anatyze; K5 * Evaluate; K6 - create
2
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13" a) A synchronous generator and motor are rated for 30,000 kvA, 13.2 kv ts,K3,co3
and both have sub transient reactance of 2a%. The line connecting
them has a reactance of i 0% on the base of machine ratings. The motcr
is drawing 20,0il0 kw at 0.8 pf leading. The terrninal voltage of the
motor is 12.8 kv. when a symmetricar three-phase fault occurs at
motor terrninals, sclve for the sub transient current in generator, motor
and at the fault point.

OR
A 3-phase transmission line operating at 33 kV and having resistance t3,K3,co3
afld reactance of 5 ohms and 15 ohms respectively is connected to the
generating station bus bar through a 5000 kvA step up transformer
which has a reactance of 0.05 p.u. connected to the bus bars are two
altemators, are 10,000 kvA having 0.08 p.u, reactance and another
5000 kvA having 0.06 p.u. reactance. calculate the kvA at a short
circuit fauit between phases occurring at the high voltage terminals of
the transformers.

Derive an expression for the positive sequence current Iu of an t3,K3,co4

unloaded generator when it is subiected to a double line-to-ground
fault.

OR
Derive the expression fbr fault current in Line-to-Line f,ault on an 13,K3.co't

unloaded generator in terms of symmetrical components.

Derive the Swing equation used for stability studies in power system. t3,K3,coS

OR
Explain the equal area criterion method for power system stability t3'K2'cos

analysis.

b)

14. a)

b)

15. a)

b)

PAR.T - C (l x 15 = 15 Marks)

16. a) The singie line diagram of an unloaded pou'er system is shown in ts'Ks,coj

figure below. The generator and transforrners are rated as follows.

Y r^l* 
-l\ rvarf, I &

l
ql

t

L) sr,

Generator, G1:20 MVA,13.8 kV, X" :2{}Ya

Kl - Remember; K2 - understand; K3 - Apply; K4 - Anatyze; K5 - Evqluqte; K6 - Create
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Generator, G2:30 MVA,18 kV, X',:20%o
$enerator,Ci: :3 0MVd,2 0kV, X,, :2Oya
Tran*qformer.Tl:25MV A,ZZfr I 13 

" 
g k.,/, X:l 0%

Transf,ormer, ltr'r:i singie phase units ea*h rated at 1OM\iA. 12711gkv,
X:l$ak"
T'ransformer, T3:35MV A" 22{)lZZkV. X: I 0%"
Ilevelop the reactance diagrarn using a base of 50lvlvA and 13.g kv
on the general.or G;.

CIR

b) Derive an expression for the critical clearing angle and clearing time" ts,Kl,cos

KI - Retnember; K2 - Understand; K3 - Apply; K4 * Analyze; K5 - Evaluate; K6 - Create 11548
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